Notices.
WOTICK.

Special

WILLR. BETTIB IS THK AUTHORIsed <\u25a0 nrierofthe IlKiui.n through the
IitL
of the city, and will collect
Casitie n portions
MbeerpltHMt« tar all papers delivered by him.

\ rit.

Madame Arabella Goddard always
carries her own grand pianoforte with
her. if is a magnificent instrument,
sap c::i!ly imported by Messrs. Steinap4 3t
w h> & Sons, New York.
AU IE.hi a - Free
Male commence* Tuesday.

tickets

every day.
April Stti.

COTTAGE PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,
On First St., Near Corner of Spring,
ANGELES.

lA)S

If you want the best pictures at Eastern
prices, visit tho Cottage Art Gsllery.
We make all kinds of pictures.
From \u25a0 Rettlbrant to a Gem;
t' irti s, Rontons or Medallions?
We make "dead loads" of them.
Then you should all remember
That the Cottage N the place
To get a kiiist-class picture
To represent your phtice.
You can get S Awn of pictures
Fora small amount of pelf:
We're working cheap these times?
You know how 'tis yourself."
So" it yon come to see us.
And on having pictures bent,
We'll wurront satisfaction
Or irr'll never charac a cent.
You've no dark alleys lo go through?
Tlie streei cars pass our door;
No weary, winding stairs to climb?
We're all on the tirst floor.
In lighting, posing, finishing.
We understand our bis.
So everybody come and get
A copy of your phiz.
inrlO tf

ARTESIA?Free tickets every day.
Sale commences Tuesday, April 6th,
For sale at S. Hellman's: Dividers, Detailed
Paper, Drawing Paper, Crayons, Crayon Holders, Haswell's Engineer Book, India Ink.

Ferrotypes $1 50 per doaen at Judkins'.
+mrlBdAwtf
You will rind Judkins at the old
Sunbeam Gallery.
*mrlB d*w tf
PC "The principal oigans of sense are concentrated to the face. It is \u2666herefore worthy
oi belug crowned by all Gentlemen, with one
of the superior hats which can be had at Desmond's, Main Street.
mart.

For Ladle* and Kamlib v the St. Charles

Restaurant

is the nicest place In thecltv.
mar.'.'-tf

ARTESIA?Free tickets every day.
Sale commences Tuesday, April 6th.
Fine photos at Judkins'.
?mrlBd*wtf

insnmuo Atency?Commercial of Calllbrllornla. Fire au I Marine, assets $o00,00tt; California Insurance Co.. assets $500,000; Fire As-

sociation of Philadelphia, incorporated 183)
Jfl,(H,o,iKli>. These companies transact
deir business at the lowest paying rates,
chn'ginir for eaeli risk aoeordingL) the hazard
assumed, without reference to any Insurance
combination or urb'trary triffs. All losses
promptly ivljust-d and paid.
B. MrLELLAN, Agent.
Office ol G., N. A P. S. S. Co.,
fe2o
61 Main street, Los Angeles,

assets

Gems, 75 cents per dozen; just the
things for schoolchildren; at Judkins'.
*mrlBd*wtf
ARTKNIA free tickets
?

Male

Tuesday,

commence*

every day,

April o.tfc.
Mar**;* Br**.,

N*kw Goons! New Goods!
the new variety store, corner *f
aud
lhird streets, keeps constntiiiv oaMain
luiad a
arge variety of Dry good*,
underwear, Boots mkT BgiffL Gjwerle* etc.
A laws supply of new eoods J.VW rveelved,
sold at readable rales.
All «oods are
or
qu>\iAx : no
sold by
us. We W>»cifsly, stiuy.lt t*e(goods
public to egnmin.o ,sir goods iyui,.
/or themselves.
UooOs u\Ji\, led to any (»ot of the city tree of

SeSMs?

CITY AND COUNTY OFFICIAL PAPER.
FRIDAY

APRIL 9, 1875.

Government Secrets.
The government of the United
States has been cursed long enough
with secrets, and we want no more of
them.
Secret Post Agents, Secret
Treasury Agents, Secret Detectives,
and secret senatorial expeditious. This
government, nor no other repectable
government in the world, has any use
for this tribe of secret gentlemen,
prowling over the world af. the expeuse of the honest, hard-working
people of the country. It is simply a
disgrace for a Republican government
te wink at such a thing, much less to
inaugurate it. A government should,
have no secrets. Every man and, woman in the nation is entitled to know
everything that pertains to the Government. Each ope is direoijy interested, and one as much as another.
The old despotic governments of the
world could uot exist without a tribe of
secret service-meu whose business it
is to watoh their enslaved subjects
and prevent their strike for freedom.
L|ke alt unwilling slaves, au espoin«
age must be kept upon them. Sat
what use have we for spies peeping
arouud our kitchens and bei chambers. This Government has. teen insinuating this relic of despotism upon
us for the past ten yes**, a,n4 if permitted to go on, we wi-U- aeon have an
army of spies sitfßcjeiKt to peep into
every man's, bread try iv the United
It is uothing more nor less
than a grand centralizing scheme to
take from the States and the people
their liberties. Let us rise up as one
man and pat a stop to it. There are
but few secrets in private business
that are honorable. A very
#bservation will convince any ou# that
the class of men who, in corxwioo business transactions, are always,working
on the secret plan, and toying to keep
their business out of sight, ar# generally scheming to get th* advantage of
somebody. Wo want no better sign
of a grand rascal than to have a man
talk in a half whisper about all business, or to. see him playing hide-andseek M» everything he does. And for
a noble, proud government to stoop to
such things is disgraceful in the ex-

treme.

Pinchbeck on the War Path.

A letter from New Orleans data*
am.ltheJiest
March 23d says: "He blames Kellegg
for his rejection in the Senate.
Eehlogg, be says, is tired of his GubernaVtMf torial position, and desires to get back
Go. to the oH Suubeam Gallery for into the Senate, and will, if such, a
the best and cheapest pictures.
thing be possible,
sacrifice hLori
*mrlBd*w tf
(Pinchbeck) rather than faiL If this
turtill trie tickets every day. is accomplished, he intends to> have a
Male commences Tuesday. April Sfli.
split In the Republican rank* that
Silver and gold plating; electrotyping;ivory
will break down Kellogg* ©rant, Wiland metal turning; glass and metal drilling.
Locks, keys, seals and key-cheeks,stencil and liams and everybody else.
He says
.loo'-niutes made to order: knives and surgiif his interests are sacrificed and if
cal i ust i anient* ground and saws filed and set;
parasols and canes mended; musical Instruthe much-vavaried love of the Radiment-; repaired; meerschaum
pipes cleaned
and mounted: model making and repairs
cals
for the- negro fails in the test
on
all fancy work and machinery, from a pin to
which i*is now undergoing in his case
a locomotive. All kinds of sewing machines
bought, sold aad repaired. Come and see the he wil) tell all he knows, and, to
use
new sewing machine engine.
Sewing Mahjs own wands, 1 buret the whole conchine Exchange,;W Spring St.
deSO tf
The letter goes on to state:
"Pinchbeck's.standpoint
Good pictures made at all times of <*ern.'
From
the "comproday
the
at Judkins'.
*mrlBd<fewtf
mise is an attempt to choke him off.
While
AKTEMIA

- Free

ticket* every day.
Tuesday. April utli.

Sale commence-

Moore's Hestaiirant,.on Commercial street,
is the proper place to go fora good meal, with
a good cup 04 col lee or le* lv drink with it.?
1 here is prohabty no vesiauraut on the Pacific
coast where so. many or tho substantial and
so many of tlie luxuries may be bad lor 25cs.
Don't torget the place?-Moore's Restaurant
( ou»m,c.reiai slreet.
Privateesting rooms have
been neaijy fl'ted up for the accommodation

°f WPSi

I.>«

Aged persons and ladies with childien will avoid climbing stairs to
Judkins' Gallery by entrance on
sti eet,opposite Congregational chvwh.

*mrlBdA\af tC

ARTESIA?Free tickets

daySale commences Tuesday. April 6th.
Wm. Farrell, at No. \%, Count street,
attends to all business, iji the way of
plumbing aud gas and; steam pipe fitting. He guarantees satisfaction in
all cases and charges reasonable prices.
He also reitnishes old gas fixtures,
in tkiug them, as. good as new.
Also,
n.r-nt for the" Empire gas-burner"
aud "Keonoiuic gas-governor"?both
v'.'Muable acquisitions to fixtures of a
house and great savings over the old
style apparatus. Remember the place,
No. 19 Court streei.
mrlO:tf
fereyy

in Washington he understood that Kellogg
ingeniously hinted totne President that compromise might.cad in Casey's election to the
Senate.
Thlsi was done in order to engage
Presidential aid, wnile ln reality Kellogg was
scheming tv get the place himself. He says
that he lound out during his recent stay In
Washing!©* that all the Republicans he met,
and thej- were the leaders and shining ilgnts
of the party, simply loved the negro as a
voter and. not us a man. That he has not the
sligUUst douht that several leading Republicans would have voted against his admission
noA Itecause they cared about the legality or
i'.&gality of the Legislature that elected him,
Kit they feared that he might put their Republican theories to the test by demanding
social as well as political recognition.
This, in brief, is Pinchbeck's opinion. He
is coming home to roost too near bis white
friends, and they are becoming very uneasy.
The Postofflce has been again offered to him,
with a guarantee that he shall remain in undistu bed possession
for the remainder of
Grant's term, if he will resign his claims to
?he Senate: but up to present writing his
frie j.is advise him to decline.

Pinchbeck may as well empty
himself now as tiny time; "tell all he
knows" and "burst the concern," for
they will never admit him into the
Senate.
He is a dull student or he
would have learned long ago that the
''much-vaunted love of the Radical
party" would fail the negro when it is
needed.
It is a lesson they must all
learn, sooner or later. Thousands,
more apt than Pinchbbick, have already learned it, and, like sensible
H. J. STEVENSON & CO.,
people, they cast
votes for men
GENERAL CONTRACTORS they know. Thistherr
threat
of PinchFICE-N'n. » COMMERCIAL STREET,
Los Angeles.
beck's implies that there is a dark
mrSl tf
history connect** with the party
C * AX D.
which, if made known, would cause
v
MADAME MUSE
an explosion
burst" things up.
TO INFORM THE PRINCIPALS Such things a*e very humiliating to
of schools ami the public generally of
the America* nation, but "murder
Los Angeles that she will tske pupils for instruction on the Piano and Organ, For parwill
out."
We shall be treated to
ticulars apply at Mr. Lewis Lewin's Bookstore
mr3o tf
some rich chapters by and by.

Or

?

BEGS

X, D
~E$T>
ROOMS AND DAY BOARD
WITH
at .1.
Wright's,
mi house in
Brooks' new
(i

Emigration.

v

on Main street, between

Am* still they come. The people
are peuring into our county iv great
" numbers. Each steamer from Ban
HOYT,
VETERINARY SURGEON, Francisco comes crowded with passenFERGUSON
A ROSE'S STABLE, gers and the different lines of stage*
Main street, l.os Angeles.
ap3 3m*
have all they can do. Many who
come are only transient visitors, merely prospecting to see how they would
WILL DELIVER ANY QUANTITY OF like this for a home, but the great
Gum Trees anywhere in th«s or San Berlin dino county, ranging in height from 6to bulk of them are coming to stay. Konae
\-> inches, within six months from date ofconhave been here before and have bought
tr ie, at from six to twt-lve cents per tree.
Address,
RALPH ROGERS,
homes and have been back for their
Orange, Los Angeles Co.
'1,
families.
Others have come at a venAngeles,
April
ap3
I.OS
1875.
ly
~ ture and brought their families with
a determination to drive down their
stakes and live with us. Wearegbul
LOS ANGELES GUARDS. to receive them, and hope they umv
be even better pleased than they anARE HEREBY COMMANDED TO ticipated.
It is rather hazaxdau*,
assemble at your armory In full company uniform on Wednesday evening at 8 however, to break up a family aau
o'clock sharp, for Inspection and other immove to a strange country merely upportant business.
By order of the commanding officer
on the advice of other people. IfposD. W. FITZPATRICK.
Jam£s Baktlkt, First Sargent.
i sible, it is better to go and look first.,
io'.v,

ami Third,

Second

apll lm

~c7b.

AT
I

GUM-TREES.

ATTENTION_COMPANY,

YOU

What pleases one man may not please
Steamers and Railroad.
auother. Every country has some
New York, April 7th.?The Triadmirers. There are a class of people bune
says it is rumored on Wall street
that believe the pine forests of North that the Pacific
Mail Company has
Carolina is next to Paradise? others discovered discrepancies iv accounts
who are delighted with Alaska. Such in San Francisco and Hongkong
which
people would be very miserable in low thereduce the fiuauces $378,000 beestimate.
Los Angeles, and if any such are here
The Tribune says a bitter war has
they will be forever whining and pin- been inaugr, ra ted between the Panaing for the dear old home they left ma Railrr,ad and Union Pacific and
Pacific tUU interests.
When Sidney
behind. Hence it Is a great responsiDinar, became associated with the adbility to advise friends to break lip rah'lstration of the Pacific Mail, aland come here without first looking. io bat the first act was to endeavor to
And we would not advise them e.ven arrange a working basis which would
to come and look, unless they bjiti"- be generally satisfactory. While representatives of several companies
means enough to get away vith jf agreed that such arrangement would
they should not like It. We have ev- be desirable, yet there was such a
of opinion as to what would
ery reason to believe (feat thousands conflict
a proper division of protlls, that
be
of poor families wilt be induced to the conference ended. At the annual
sacrifice ail they have on earth for election of Directors of the Panama
on Monday, all the Pacific
Just means enwigh to pay their way Railroad,
were dropped
representatives
here, ami \V*y will land here without Mail
from the list. Immediately after the
dtUlar. If they should be well organization of the Panama directory,
the Panama
Company
pleased with the country and are will- yesterday,
a resolution giving notice to
it* to. hty off their coat and go to passed
the Pacific Mail Company that at the
work, It will be all well enough. But end of ninety
days the present conif they should b« dissatisfied, and sot tract regulating the division of profits
williug to rirv anything but stand would be abrogated. The Pacific Mail
Directors caused word to be sent to the
around tbp streets aud curse the counPanama Company that they would
try, it wiU be a great misfortune. We waive ninety days' notice, prefering
have seen a few of this class, and we that the contract should be abrogated
at once, the intention being to ship
Would rather the whooping-cough,
Chinese freight over the Pacific railchioken-pox, or any other small roads instead
of by Panama, as now,
plague, would infest the city than to allowing the Pacific Mail Company
have a score of such men with us. one-half the receipts for freight between China and New York for all
Their presence is really demoralizing.
freight thus carried.
The Panama
To keep company with one of these Railroad people, not to be outdone,
fellows for an hour makes one feel as threaten the Pacific Mall Company
with a rival line of steamers, which
if he had just come out of a nightbe run iv the interest of the Panmare, aud it requires an hour's sun- will
ama Company.
shine and two hours' fresh Los Angeles air to enable us to shake the influ- Terrible Explosion of Giant Powder.
ence off. Let people come and look,
San Francisco, April Bth.?Adand if they are not pleased, let them joining the Hathaway brick wareleave. We want no growlers nor dis- house, near the corner of Harrison
satisfied people here. We are not aud Spear streets, a small wooden
building was used by Risden, the conafraid but there will be plenty of peotractor, for storing and preparing
ple who will be delighted with our | cartridges of giant powder.
An exeeuntry to till it up in a short time, plosion occurred in this building yesand such people will make us a happy terday afternoon, which caused a
scene of ruin and confusion which it
community.
is hardly possible to fully describe.
The office, a restaurant nnd two frame
The Alfeghanians.
buildings adjoining, were blown into
fragments.
The walls of the wareA Salt Lake? exchange has the fol- house on the East were crushed in and
warehouse, a large hay-barn sn
I lowing notice of this troupe which the
tbe opposite side of Harrison street
will appear in our city Monday eveand tbe debris of the frame buildings
ning, the 12th inst.: A much larger were all fired.
audience greeted the Alleghanians
The breaking out of fire iv the ruins
last night than on the previous eve- shortly after the explosion caused tbe
greatest consternation.
It was at once
ning?an evidence of increasing inter- evident from the cries of
the victims
est in this most pleasing entertainthat a number of persons were buried
The troupe appeared to as under the debris of the fallen buildment.
mach advantage as on any former oc- ings and tbe utmost efforts were made
to save them, but with only partial
casion. The new features of the prosuccess.
A man named Clark, foregramme were well received and heartman for Risden, was taken from the
ily encored. Noticably excellent was ruins after the fire had been partially
the duo Say once Again," from Don subdued, burned to a crisp. The bodjPasuuale, " by Miss Packard and Mr. ies of Frederick Haas, saloon-keeper,
Benjamin. The lady was in excellent and a colored man named Brown were
Jas.
voice and sang sweetly, and the gen- recovered not much disfigured.
tleman, always good, is one of tbe Mclntyre, lately discharged from the
most valuable members of the troupe. navy, died shortly after his removal.
In bis original ballad, "Let me rest Tbe bodies were removed to the
whore the loved ones are sleeping," he Morgue. Several men, women and
proved himself to be a composer of children, badly injured, were removed
rare merit, as well as a fine musician. to St. Mary's Hospital for medical
treatment; three of whom?Alexander
Among the new vocal selections
given by Miss Marie Packard, was the Thompson, Wm. Knight and Henry
beautiful song, "The Lover and the Richards?are not expected to recover.
Bird," most effectively aud tastefully Several others received severe, though
It brought an encore, to not necessarily fatal, injuries. A
rendered.
number of persons were missing at
which the lady gracefully responded.
The solo and quartette, " Good night, last accounts and it is feared that they
The loss of
God bless You," sung bythe quartette are bnried in the ruins.
goods in the bonded warehouse will
and the words:
How beautiful the home inns*, be, where lov not fall short of half a million dollars.
Ing ones caress you.
It was filled with sugar, burlaps and
And, afur prayer, you always hear the sweet ales, consigned to S. C. Merrill & Co.,
God
bless
night;
yea."
"Good
C. Ado lube, Low & Co., and Parrott &
Found a response in the heart of every Co. The goods were insured by the
one who loves "Home, Sweet Home." consignees.
Loss on the warehouse,
The bell-playing, the silver orchestral $15,000; uninsured.
The other losses
baud, the musical glasses and the will probably aggregate $30,000.
songs and comicalities of Sam Collins There was a. great scarcity of water,
were appreciated and many of them owing to the small-sized mains in
encored.
that portion of the city, and the enThis evening the ladies of the troupe gines took water from tne bay. It is
?Miss Marie Packard and Miss Belle thought that an abundant supply
Durgin?take a benefit, when, in ad- from the hydrants would have predition to the usual specialties of the vented much loss of property.
The
Alleghanians, the great Sam Collins number of lives lost will
probably be
will produce his very laughable definitely ascertained this afternoon,
Dutch farce, entitled the "Dutch Juswhen a thorough search of the ruins
tice," in which Mr. Oiling will per- will be made.
sonate the hero, a Dutch Justice, asThe following is the list of persons
sisted by members of tbe dramatic killed by the explosion:
company.
Fred. Haas, saloon-keeper.
He
leaves a wife and seven children. His
Youthful Travelers.
body was not much disfigured. The
bones were broken, and he was killed
The first desire that a boy has after instantly. A man named Clark, forehe gets out of the trundle bed is to man for J. N. Rlsdon; burnt to a
travel and th*e next desire is to en- crisp. A colored man named Brown;
lighten mankind by writing for a taken from the ruins dead; not much
disfigured. He was employed about
newspaper.
Boys that have good the wharf as messenger.
James Mcsense will write some very good items lntyre; died shortly after being reof information, but hoodlum boys al- moved to the hospital. He was disfrom tbe navy a few days ago.
ways write nonsense. There is one of charged
portion
A
trunk of a human
the latter from Troy, New York, at body, snpj. of the
i to be that of the driver
Spadra, in this county, who contribof the Gus I'oui .tiny's truck, was reutes to tbe Troy Budget.
His comcovered
from lb* ruins this morning.
munication was a wonderful producis tbe fourth liody recovered from
tion?the making fun of an honest old This
ruins, and with Mclntyre, who
man for being unable to spell and the
died
at St. Mary's Hospital last night,
compose cerrectly. There was a commakes
thus tar known to be dead.
pany of such chaps once devoured by Parties five
are
now engaged in searching
making
a bear for
sport of an old man the ruins, where
with a bald head. We would remind bodies are buried. it is supposed other
this youth, Randall, from Troy, that
there are plenty of grizzlies in CaliforBodies Found.
nia.
San Francisco, April Bth.?A
Eastern Wool Market.
drowned man was found in the bay
this morning at the foot of Third
Boston, April 7th.?The wool mar- street. Tlie body was removed to the
ket remains unchanged, with fair in- morgue , but It has not yet been idenquiry for all kinds. Sales of Ohio and tified.
Pennsylvania fleeces have been made
The body ot Mrs. Andrews, a
at 52(0>56 cts., as to quality; Michigan widow lady, living with her brother
and Wisconsin fleeces, 80@52; combon Kentucky street, was found on the
ing and delaine, 60@66; pulled wool, beach
near Long Bridge this morning.
45(aj47, as to quality; good and choice Her brother
is a conductor on the Bay
supers, 50(aj67.
View horse cars. When passing the
New York, April 3d.?With the house last night, she stood in the door
exception of an improved tone, the and waved her hand at him. On his
wool market remains as reported last return home she was missing, and
week. Quite a number of manufacnothing more was seen of her until
turers visit the market and their purher body was discovered on tlie beach
chases, though only to supply imme- this morning.
diate wants, have been sufficient to
check the downward course of prices.
Wrong End Foremost.
If we except carpet stock, Fall California has found a more active demand
A countryman bought a shirt in
than any other description.
This is Raleigh, N. C, which was the first
chiefly owing to the lack of confidence white one be ever owned. The next
which the holders have in the future Sunday he was to be|married, and that
of the market, aud they have been was the occasion that had incited him
forcing matters; but with heavy sales to the purchase* The shirt bad a nice
during two weeks, tone has gradually starched bosom, and was open in the
crept into the market, and at the back ?a style that was new to the
close prjees were firmer than they possessor. After careful study he put
have been for weeks.
The goods it on with the opening in front, conmarket continues quiet, but an im- cluding that tbe stifi bosom was inprovement is looked for toward the tended us a kind of shoulder-brace to
close of the month.
Sales for the make him stand erect. Thus dressed,
week have been: 1,106 bales of Fall he met the bride at the church door;
California at 14}@25 cts., the latter for but her knowledge was greater than
very choice; 150 do. Spring do. at 28 his about shirts, and she made him go
(2,30 cts.; 55,000 pounds scoured do., home and reverse the garment before
68J@72 cts.
she would allow the ceremony to proceed.
No less than 34,225 immigrants have
arrived in California overland since
About 1,760 tons of wheat yet reApril Ist, 1874.
main in the Dixon warehouses.

*
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Coming.

Passengers

MISCELLANEOUS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

The following is a list of passengers
for Lor Angeles by the Mohongo, due

FAMILY FRUIT DRYER. GRAND DISPLAY

to-morrow:
Rev J F Jorden, J G
Whlliker, J Andre, E D McDow and
Fruit-Growers. Attention!
wife, O H Case, Mrs Booth and daughter, H P Batchelder, J Starkey, J
FEI.T WANT SUPPLIED.
NO
more loss offruit or vegetables by decay
Shaffer, wife and child, W Flanagan, or selling
below their value. You can dry
J P Benedick, wife and two children, your own fruit and get all the profits.
R B Strong, wife and two children,
M Farrell, Rev S V Blakesill, J W THE STAR FAMILY FRUIT DRYER
Raynor, Mrs. Hay nor, Mrs G Z More Is within the reach of all, and we will guarand children, TMcLelland, E S Mc- antee It to do its work as well as the Alden or
Daniel, Rev Lathrop aud son, W any other process. We are now ready te furCrelghton and wife, Miss Haywood, nish this machineof any sice to suit families,
full Instructions for operating.
Miss Hall, T J Hunter and wife, Miss with
County Rights for sale and
Whileshlre, Jas McLaughlin, W
narle, Mrs Elliott, A 0 Clement, J
AGENTS WANTED
McCormick, J S Maundetti, F Toland,
In every county. Samples of fruit and vegeE Landy, G Moulthrop, J Fouchston,
tables dried on the Stnr Dryer can be seeu nt
H. B. Guston, L Caro, J Scott, R ParWorkman Bros., Main street, and Harper A
Dulton's,
Block, and a Model Dryer
ker, L R Strong, wife, son and three din be Downey
tbe residence of E. H. Workseen
at
L
children, C Conner and wife, D W man, in this city.
Brooks, L Decker, wife and child,
For prices and other particulars, apply to
Sam Meyers, Adam Goodsell, J C the above-named firms.
Los Angeles, April 1,1875.
Beauchampe, J W Bailee, wife, child
apltf
A. K. MERRILL.
and nurse,
Miss Dreschsel, Miss
Wilder, O J Ames, Miss Rave, Mr
Kelly, John Byne, Mrs Vanbrackle,
NEW DEPARTURE!
Mrs Byre, W B Whileshlre.

ALONG

We Want a Change.

The proposition to make Qeneral
Hancock the Democratic nominee for
the Presidency calls for this comment
from the Cincinatti Enquirer: "General Hancock is a very clever gentleman, but the demand for the conversion of the White House into military
barracks is not as great as it was a few
years ago.
Over one hundered houses are under
contract to be erected in Santa Rosa
this Summer.
MARRIED.

CHOICE GOODS
AT

geles.

Wholesale and Retail

DRY GOODS STORE
?OP?

Central and Southern

-

California
NOW

A Great Sale of Cigars, Tobaccos,
smokers' articles, gents' furnishing
goods, canes and all fancy articles, will take
place daily at the Identicals. The largest
stock in the county. All goods warranted tne
best quality. Genuine Imported Havana cigars, 2 fur 2.V. The best two-bit cigar on the
coast. Our 3 for SOc. can't be beat. We sell
cigars by the box lewer than any one In this
city, from $1 to fix It Is worth while for
every one to give us a trial. We do not indulge in idle boasting, but you can save at
least 20 per cent, by buying your goods at the

Pipes,

AT

NEAR COMMERCIAL ST.

NORTON BROS.,

THE PROPRIETORS,

Cor. Arcwdia sail Lee Angeles Eta.,

(Arcadia Block.)
respectfully inform the
the two stores owned
WEthatwould
by

public

S, NORTON and M. NORTON,

DILLON
&

have been consolidated, and the business will
|. !
be continued at the comer of
I

We now have on band, and are constantly
receiving the largest and finest assortment of

.

KENEALY
. ?r .' \u25a0 i
,offering
. . Are\u25a0
the

?

(

Ktc.
Ever brought to this city, which we propose
to sell even

Kto?

Cheaper than ever before.
Call and examine our Stock.

S. NORTON.
M. NORTON.

mrlltf

thut«Jmr*£
they have for sale a choice lot or onia-Jfjfesfcs
mental trees, shrubs, flowering plants in pots.
Everything in the line of

It

|V

T/"

X

'

OP

STOCK

Staple and Fancy

DRY

GOODS

Ever shown tn this pert of tbe country, st
low priori. These essgnlnunprecedented!?
cent goods were purchased for cash la the best
markets in the world. The proprietors are
therefore enabled to offer to the people of
Los Angeles and surrounding country inducements never seen before. This stock la replete
with the latest and choicest novelties or the

season.

GREAT INDUCEMENT

TREES, FLOWERS, ETC.
THE
UNDERSIGNED
BEC-jR,
1
public
leave to inlorni

f

Cents' Furnishing Goods,

{TSJ

LARGEST AND MOST ELEGANT

CLOTHING,
BOOTS SHOES,

" Identicals."

OOLDBMITH A DAVIB,
38 Main St., under Backman House,
And at 197 Main .St., next to W., F. A Co.'s
Express.
mrBl

OPEN

DRY GOODS! No. 18 Los Angeles St.,

X>TTY GOODS
TO-DAY.

THE

t&BEAT

Los Angeles and Arcadia streets.

BURNS- JENNINGS. ?In Los Angeles, April
7th, by the Rev. Wm. H. Hill, Benjamin A.
Burns to Anna Jennings, all of Los An-

NEW

o V

Gents' Furnishing Goods a SPECIALTY.

TO THE PUBLIC!

aw

CASH and STRICTLY ONB

TERMS

PRICE -Wi

the

Seeds, Flowers and Plants
Constantly on hand. Bouquets, wreaths,
crosses, etc., made to order at reasonable
prices at the Garden, Wilmington street, near
New Commercial. We have also

No. 18 Los Angeles St.

JOSEPH COHN,
No.

3 A read in Block, Los Angeles Htx et.

A Practical Gardener,

Is now receiving the Choicest and Largest Assortment of

Who will lay out and take care of gardens,
either by contract, per month, or by the day.
ap? 2m
SCHAEFFER A STENGEL.

DRY GOODS,

C. A. BONESTEEL & CO.

CLOTHING. BOOTS & SHOES, HATS,

MOST RESPECTFULLY ANnounce to tbe citizens of Los Angeles
and the adjoining towns that they have Just
opened a

WOULD

LAR6E AND ENTIRELY NEW

»«-Goods delivered free of charge to any
part of the city, "»e Remember the place:

AT

HARNESS and SADDLE
MANUFACTORY.

?

O. FOY,

S.

importer, Manufacturer,

Wholesale
tail dealer ln

and Re-

MANILLA AND STRAW PAPER

GENUINE LOS ANGELES SADDLES.

'

The best brands of Saddle, Harness and
Sole Leather, always on hand and for sale al
wholesale and retail.
Harness Oils, Soap* 4c Blacking;.
Repairing; Promptly Done.

f IMPORTANT,"
Under Lafayette Hotel.

apl)

V i .in

*¥3fiH Hnu? ft:

IF YOU ARE SEEKING FOR
-A.

GOOD

Best Paying Old Established Businesses
In Los Angeles, tf you have a cash capital of
$5,000. Aone-half interest can be purchased
for that sum. The real estate, buildings, outhouses and other Improvements are really
worth $10,000 alone, which is really giving the
business away. But, however, call and see

me.

ALFRED MOORE,
AUCTION (£l£R.

Real Estate & General Commiss'n Agi
No. 1 Court St., West side.
apilw

PURE BRED POULTRY.

,-

Mo. V>'

Los
Aiitfles Htrneet,
LOS ANGELES, CALWPrices as low as any house on the const.
feblSlf

FOR SALE OF THE FOLLOWING
EGGS
R ? bred varieties: Dark Brahmas,
Buff Cochins,
White-faced Black Spanish,
up

Brown Leghorns, at $6 per setlfng of 13 eggs,
White Leghorns, the best layers, non-setters.
W per setting; two settings for SA
Address,
BRUNK A BRUCK,
mrlfl Bm*
Box 4S

ijo'r^;*ti-

l».t»* i»n.-ila

LOS ANGELES,

CAL.

announcing that they have
established in the City of Los Angeles, the
most extensive and complete

Take pleasure ln

LIQUOR, WINE,
p \ ,T2'HT and
* tf?3aflua
?-

CIGAR HOUSE
In California, outside of San Francisco, ens
are prepared to oiler to Retail dealers, bargains which cannot be equalled.

;w

Champagnes,

Brandies,

The Greatest Luxury of the Age! Whiskeys.
Hair Brushing by Machinery

Cigars,

NOW IN USE AT

H. H. LOWERY'S
FASHION HAIR CUTTING, SHAVING
AND SHAMPOOING SALOON.

CASE GOODS

rpHE ONLY MACHINE OP THE KIND

1 in use In the State outside of San Franappertaining to the business, of the best decisco. No. 8 Commercial street, Los Angeles. scription and moat favorite breads, will be re
try
falling
out,
hair
Is
the
Machine
your
If
Brush; if you want a beautiful head of hair, oelved by each steamer.
try the Machine Brush; a sure cure for Dandruff, is the Machine Brush; NO EXTRA
CHARGE for the Machine Brush.

FIVE FIRST-CLASS BARBERS

INVEBTMEVT

Ican Inform you of a splendid opportunity to
go Into one of the

CIGAEB,

THE VERY BEST

ap2tf

Thirty days have gone by since the Im"
portant" commenced selling out. A great
many persons have bought such as dry goods,
clothing, boots, shoes, etc., and everybody
that did buy will tell you how well pleased
they are and what bargairs they received.
Our orders for Spring goods were sent to our
buyer in New York ln January and February
and part of them we are receiving now. They
are without a doubt the prettiest and nicest
goods ever brought to this «ttv, and we wish
the public to please bear in mind that all new
goods will be sold at the same reduced prices.
Do not fall to slop in, examine our stock, hear
the prices, and you will say the best and
cheapest place to buy goods Is at tbe

-?

LIPS, CRAIGUE ft CO..

Saddlery and Harness of all kinds.

li I

AND

YEARS OLD!

Sulk Harness, Trotting Harness, Heavy Draft
Harness, Genuine Concord Harness, Robes.
Blankets and Whips?in fact, everything pertaining to a flisUclass Saddlery House.

\u25a0'

WINES, LIQUORS

JOSEPH COHN.

PAPER BAGS,

Ml

Iforeriani and Domestic

PIONEER,

(LAFAYETTE BLOCK).

-A. SPECIALTY.

Importers and dealers in

?

mr24 2m

No. 43 Main Street,

Angeles.

LIPS, CRAIGUE & CO.,

Mo. 3 Arcadia Block, Los Angeles St., No. 2 Arcadia Block, Lot Angeles St.,

si

We are confident no such slock of Stationery, suitable for Bankers' uvd Merchants' use,
school supplies, and thegemral public, ha*
ever been placed before the people of Ijat

Bacon.

San Francisco Prices.

A KD

STATIONERY

Don't go to a Grocery Store to buy Liquors, or to a Liquor Store to buy

Etc., that has ever been exhibited in this city,
and he now means business.
He is determined to be undersold by no one, and he defies competition. Having superior facilities
in purchasing goods, those who favor me with
their patronage will reap tbe benefit. Ihave
decided to sell my goods at

BOOKS

STOCK

mrll

M% i i \u25a0 \u25a0

And respectfully invite the public to call and
my stock and prices before purchasexamine
ing elsewhere. Courteous and attentive clerks
will always be In readiness to wait on customers, and will take great pleasure ln showing
goods.

OF

Dillon & Kenealy,

Prices Reduced fully 20 per Cent

ALWAYS ON

PROF. J. B. CROSBY,
Always on

hand, Cigars,

--

Foreman

Tobacco, Meerschaum Pipes, Etc.
ObV Customers are requested not to touch
the bells.
tarsitf

H

REMEMBER THAT

HAND.

,

] .vtiuet i?. i nemo* la
LIPS, CRAICUK

_

*,

IvJaQO

IOIOTVw

.

A isiiisfoui,

CO.,
.m

,IU

i H-MVIIO
»l< |
Can and will give you better bargains than
you can obtain in San Francisco. Come and
examine our stock, ascertain the priors aad
become satisfied.
febUVim
V-(.?!,

k- i

,\u25a0

X>EWEY,
173 Main Street,
LITTLEBOY A DAVIS,
A S EO R REIV T

om» New Cottage Residence; six rooms, bard
finished.
On>> House of seven rooms, hard finished and
£rinclpally furnished; convenient outouses, stable and benery.well and pump;
will be vacated to a good tenant. These
houses are ln near proximity.
And for sale at less than quoted market
rat os:
Two residence lota on Ninth street. 50x200.
One lesldence lot on Ninth street, 1110x400 ft.
One residence lot on Hill street, 40x185.

Also, two cottage houses of 4 rooms each and
pantry, with closet, hard finished and painted
throughout; lot enclosed; walks graveled;
well and pusap convenient; all very com-

per month each.
plete; rents qntck
on acWill he sold cheap aud on easy terms,
of
owner.
Title perfect.
departure
?count of
at }2u

ap2 lw

DRUGGISTS,

102 Main st, Opposite Court House,
LOS ANGELES.
IN FRESH DRUGS, PATENT
DEALERS
Medicines, Choice Liquors,
and Toilet Articles. Physicians' prescripPerfumeries,

tions carefully compounded at all hours.

uN THE GOPHHER AND
Squirrel Fund, protested on or before
WARRANTS
December a, I*7B, are now due and payable at
ths office of the

County

Treasurer.
T. E, ROWAN,
County Treasurer.

-

